TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS #92

**Initial Point:**
- **MANHATTAN**

**Historical:**
- **O.H. SHARP - MAY 1910**
- **Set a 2' x 3' Galvanized Iron Pipe 6" deep.**
- **MAP C-15**
- **MAP A-3.50**
  - In 1949 W.E. ANDERSON reset initial point with a brass cap in concrete.

**Condition Found:**
- Found concrete monument with 3/4" Iron Bar ± 6" deep.
- Apparently the brass cap has been knocked off and only the reinforcing bar remains.

**Comments:**

---

**Rewitness**

**Also See Rewitness #91**

**I Set**
- 4' x 4' x 48' Post
- Hat Section S.E. EAST 90°

**New Accessory:**
- SE Cor Garage (117°) N29W 37.88
- NE Cor House (117°) S67W 22.88

**Hat Section West 132'**

**Comments:**
- This cor falls ± 10 West of East edge of blacktop road running N-S ± 30 West of Railroad Centerline.

**In the Presence Of:**
- Gale Arthur
- Stan Skinner

**Date:** 8-28-67

**Photo:**

*Note: County corner tag affixed.*